February 2015

Dear Parents,

This year the cooking program will continue for both grade 1’s and grade 2’s. We have many different recipes planned for the next two terms. Some healthy and some not so!!! The children thoroughly enjoy cooking and look forward each week to what we are going to make next. This is an important part of the literacy program as the children learn to read recipes and write using a range of text types from their experience.

Cooking will run every week from 9am on the following days.

Gr’s 2A, 2B and 1/2D will be Tuesday mornings, in the Gr2 classrooms. Gr’s 1A, 1B and 1C will be Wednesday mornings, in the Gr1 classrooms.

If you would like to be involved in this program please come and see your child’s teacher. The more parent helpers we have the better opportunity the children have at working in smaller groups.

Cooking will begin on Tuesday 17th February and Wednesday 18th February. Our first recipe will be pancakes to coincided with Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day)

For this program to be a success we ask that $15 be sent to school to cover the costs of ingredients. The $15 will cover cooking for term one and two.

If your child suffers from any food allergies please advise your child’s teacher so the recipes can be adapted to suit.

Thanking you

Jodi Wilkins, Elizabeth Millsom, Michael Jenkins, Nicole Bell, Megan Ward, Kursten Tan and Emily Bowman